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HOPE GROWS
LATEST MOVE

MEANS PEACE
Many Hoi Issues
Arc Overshadowed
By Red China's
Peace Discussion
by OS3OOD CARUTHERS

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. ifl-A
cautious but urgent hope that Com-
munist China's latest moves would
lead to peace in Korea today over-
shadowed the many hot issues fac-
ing the United Nations. But no
new action here on the Korean
question appeared imminent at this
time.

Canada’s Chief Delegate Paul
Martin ijaid last night the call by
Red Chinese Premier Chou En-lai
tot settlement of the prisoner of
war issue holding *,p a Korean
armistice was “an important one.”
"It overshadows everything now

being discussed in the U. N. If
it is genuine, it could mean an
end of the war in Korea and would
be the biggest news the world has
had in 2'4 years.”

Chou’s offer, broadcast from Pei-
ping yesterday, called for return-
ing home, after a Korean cease-
fine, those prisoners who “insisted”
repatriation ind turning the rest
on over to an unnamed neutral
country till their fate was settled.

To many here, poring over the
tc-t of the Peiping broadcast, the
offer at first glance appeared to
accept the princintos of the Indian
resolution adopted by the Assembly
last December—and quickly re-
jected by the Reds after it got a
tdhgue-lash'ng here by Russia’s
Andrei Y. Vishinsky.

The U. S. and British delegations
left comments to their respective
governments in Washington and
London.

Indian spokesmen pointed out
that they had introduced the reso-
lution last fall only j<fter they had
reason to believe—through their
ambassador in Peiping-that the
Chinese Reds were ready to ac-
cept its eomoromise principles.

With some amendments de-
manded by the U. S. and her
Western allies, the Ind.an plan as
finally adopted upheld the U. N.
principle that no prisoner would
be returned to uis homeland by
force or retained by force after a
Korecn truce. In rejecting the plan.

I Let us hope this is the beginning
of peace.”

He called Chou’s attitude “re-
sponsive” and said the U. N. must
seize the opportunity without de-

’ lay to “try to make some progress
on the Korean question.”

There was no word from Vishin-
sky, who has returned to New York
after conferences in Moscow with
Stalin’s successor. Prime Minister
Georgi M. Malenkov. Nor has he
yet appeared at the U. N. as Rus-
sia’s chief permanent delegate. So-
viet Delegate Georgi N. Zarubin
said yesterday, however, that the
Chinese offer was “very good
news” and he thought it was a
genuine move toward peace.

Issues on which the 60-nation
world organization planned action
today included: •

1. Debate in the full Assembly
on Secretary General Trygve Lie’s

; policies for keeping subversives
i off the U. N. payroll.

2. A meeting of the Steering
Committee to decide plans for de-
bate on Burma’s charges of Na-
tionalist Chinese aggression.

3. Another meeting of the Big
Five permanent members of the

| Security Countil to discuss the
jdeadlock over a successor to Lie.

4. Beginning of a discussion of
1 world economic problems by the
! Economic and Social Council.

Boxing Results
MONDAY FIGHTS

By Tha Associated Press
SAN DIEGO, Calif.-World Light

Heavyweight Champion Archie
Moore, 180, St. Louis, stopped
Frank Buford, 200, Oakland, 9,
(Non-title).

BROOKLYN Pierre Langlois,
161, France, outpointed Jimmy
Beau, 159. New Canaan, Conn., 10

CHICAGO—AI Andrews, 158, Ol-
iver, W’is., outpointed Joe Leudan-
ski. 161 Vi, East Chicago, Ind., 8

NEW ORLEANS—AIvin Pelle-
grini, 144V4, New Oneans, stopped
Eddy Stout, 14414, Ft. Benning,
Ga.. 7

LEWISTON, Me.—Larry Griffin,
144Vi, Auburn, outpointed Terry
Ryan, 146Vi, Portland, Me., 10

QUEEN ELIZABETH
(Continued from Page One)

ing beside the opening in the floor
of the chapel into wnijcb the body
of his mother had been lowered.
Then he bowed deepiy and walked
out into the sunshine with shoul-
ders stooped.

Queen Mary’s body was borne
25 miles in the early dawn from
London where it had lain in state

in historic Westminster Hall for
two days while 120,000 mourners
filed past.

After the British royal family
had done its obeisance today, visit-
ing royalty came up slowly in a
long file. The men bowed in court-
ly fashion and the women curt-
seyed at the spot where the coffin
was lowered to the vaults below.

Then came other distinguished
persons to say farewell to the
Queen. Heading the line was
Churchill, followed by members of
the government and dozens of cip-
lomats.

Queen Mary died last Tuesday
after an illness of five weeks.

the Communists demanded that all
prisoners be returned whether or
not they wanted to go home.

Observers here felt that the sub-
sequent Chinese refusal was dic-
tated by Moscow and was signaled
by Vishinsky, who roughly accused
the Indians of pushing an Ameri-
can-designed proposal in disguise.

Several diplomats speculated
warily that this block had been
removed now in the light o
Chou's latest pronouncement. None
of them would permit their names
to be attached to *hcir comment
that perhaps this obstacle was lift-
ed after the death of Stalin.

India’s V, K. Krishna Mcnon.
who authored the original U. N.
proposals after busy negotiations
among Russians, Americans and
other delegations, was most op-
timistic in his comments on Chou's
offer. Terming it the "biggest news
of the day," he said in a U. N.
radio broadcast last night:

“It brings hope end cheer to
thousands of millions of people.
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ALL READY TOR EASTER PARADE—President Eisenhower's
three grandchildren show off their Easter ftaen as they stroll
on the White H-mbc grounds with their mother, Mrs John Eisen-
hower. David. i, pushes little sarter. Susan IS months, m her
UliUff Barbara Anne, 3 pent* and 19 raftths, wrpßia beside
tier mother, All three hair then Easter oask*ti- #ed Barbara
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TWENTY ENGLISH-SPEAKING PEOPLE received their diplomas as graduates in the Spanish-
speaking class last night at San Carlos Institute. Past Grand Luminar se la Order Caballeros de
la Luz de Cuba Domingo Oragon Navarro of Havana was among those offering congratulations.
The Board of Directors of San Carlos also extended felicitations. President Julio Cabanas pre-
sented the diplomas after reviewing briefly San Carlos history and telling those present that
their instructor, Miss Benildes Remond, is more responsible for the success of San Carlos than
any other one person.—Citizen Staff Photo.

Earle Combs
Ends Baseball
Career Mon.

SARASOTA, Fla. !Jfi White-
haired Earle Combs—who played
alongside Babe Ruth on the fabul-
ous New York Yankees “Murder-
ers’ Row”. clubs and then gave
way to a rookie named Joe Di-
Maggio—has left baseball after 30
years.

The 53-year-old veteran quit his
coaching job with the Boston Red
Sox yesterday to “spend more
time with my family and be a
little closer to my business in-
terests in Richmond, Ky.”

Former Detroit Manager and Ex-
Red Sox Coach Del Baker will
succeed him.

Before he packed his trunk.
Combs reminisced a bit on his
diamond career, starting back in
1921:
“I was a ‘little ol’ country boy’

just out of Eastern Kentucky State
Teachers College. I was married
and wanted to get a little more
money than they paid school teach-
ers.
“I wrote Cap Neal, business man-

ager of the Louisville Colonels
about a tryout, but didn’t even
get an answer. Jim Parks, a fel-
low for whom I was playing aemi-
pro ball in Lexingion got Cap on
the telephone and told him to come
up and take a look at me.”

Neal signed the j'dung center-
fielder and Combs met Joe Mc-
Carthy, then the Louisville man-
ager, later pilot of the powerful
Yankees of the 20's.

“I did so well that Louisville
sold me to the Yankees for $50,-
000,” Combs recalled. Thus he be-
came one of the first high priced
purchases of the era.

“1 got $3,009 of that $50,000 and
it was the most money 1 ever saw
at one time until then. I played
12 years with the Yankees. The
outfield then was Bob Meu-
sel and myself. I w-s in 11 World
Series as player or coach and we
won nine of them ”

Combs earned $72,000 from world
series shares alone. “1 hate to
leave baseball.” he said yesterday.
“It’s been very good to roe. If I
contributed anything to it, I Was
well repaid.”

And it was easy to see that he
wasn’t referring just to financial
satisfaction.

Combs compiled a lifetime major
league batting mark of 325 on
clubs that boasted ?uch stars as
Ruth. Lou Gehrig. Tony Lazzeri.
Frank Crosetti, bill Dickey. Bob
Meusel and Mark Koenig. He av-
eraged .350 in four World Senes.

Waleott Starts
Marciano Drills

CHICAGO iF-Jersey Joe Wal-
cott today began flexing his aging
but solid muscles bore to pep up
sale of ISO tickets for his title
fight with heavyweight champion
Rocky Marciano at the Chicago
Stadium April 10.

Originally Joe was due from his
eastern camp neat Sunday. But
the International Boxing Club,
which is trying to sail 10.500 “ring-
side” tickets to the nationally tele-
vised bout at ISO per copy , sent
an SOS which brought Walcott fly-
ing to Chicago yesterday.

Marciano is training at Holland.
Mich, ISO miles around Lake
Michigan

The IBC has about USOMK to
the till, mainly front sale of lower
priced tickets The organization
conceded that ISO tickets were
moving slowly

Tie more the 3*.year-old Walcott
reviews his September 23 knockout
by Marvune at Flu'jddphi* the
more old Joe is corn nicer! his title
was tost on a fluhe poach

"1 thought t‘d be the one to end
ifcat fight m the l*th round. *

said
#1 Camden X J, father nl su

Eisenhower,
Taft May Pick
New GOP Head

By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON OF) President

Eisenhower and Sen. Taft of Ohio
may get together this week to dis-
cuss the choice of a iputually ac-
ceptable candidate for Republican
national chairman.

If the two men can’t arrange a
meeting before then, they may
have a chance to talk the matter
over informally at a Saturday af-
ternoon golf game-weather per-
mitting! Both currently are shoot-
ing in the 90’s.

Eisenhower’s invitation for the
Ohio senator to join him at golf
seemed to be further evidence of
a developing teamwork between
the President and the Senate GOP
leader.

The Ohioan has made it clear
he isn’t going to engage in any
political sniping at Eisenhower
and he puts the chairmanship of
the party’s national committee in
that category.

He has said Fisenhower will
pick his man and has predicted
there won’t be any fight over the
choice. Before he lost the GOP
presidential nomination to Eisen-
hower last year, Taft’s supporters
dominated the national committee
and enough of them remain mem-
bers to make their weight felt if
they choose.

Taft refused to be drawn into
any discussion of the public en-
dorsement by House Speaker Jo-
seph Martin (R-Mass) for former
Rep. Leonard W. Hall of New
York for the job vacated by the
resignation of C. Wesley Roberts.
Hall may not be looked upon with
favor by Gov. Thomas E. Dewey,
an Eisenhower adviser.

Roberts quit last week after a
Kansas legislative investigating
committee held that he had vio-
lated the spirit of the state’s anti-
lobbying laws in accepting an sll,-
000 fee in the sale of an SIIO,OOO
hospital to the state in 1950. long
before the became national chair-
man. Roberts’ successor will be
formally elected at a national com-
mittee meeting hire April 10.

KEY MINERAL' !N~INDIA
Calcutta VP—lndia boasts the

world’s largest deposits of silli-
manite. key mineral in glass mak-
ing. according to the Geological
Survey of India.

Deposits in the Khasi and Jain-
tia hills of northern Assam con-
tain more than 251.000 tons, the
survey said. The deposits were
discovered after World War I but
full exploration occurred only re-
cently.

PLUMBER SUES
(Continued from Page One>

ugo) has not even begun construc-
tion on the remaining 12 duplex
units included in the agreement .

.

the said plaintiff because of the
breach of the said agreement by
the said defendant, has since the
first week of Novenber, 1952, had
S4BOO worth of pre fabricated mat
etial lying idle and useless to him
for other work and has suffered
the loss of the amount of the cost
of the material and labor to pre
frabneate the same, and the said
plaintiff has **t the profit that he
would have made on the comple-
tion of the additional units includ-
ed in the agreement and the pro
fits that he might have made by
the free use for other jobs or pur
poses of the said s4*Bo vhich has
been tied up in pre-fabrscated
material for the 12 unit* never
completed ”

Because of this. Goehring sues
for I2e Ott damages.

“But there was hwod m my left
eve from a cut and Marciano got
all his strength nta a desperataoe
punch and the fight was over M

Joe gives the impmsmft he
realty beheves that things fS hr
different a week from Friday
sight.

TEMPERATURES
' AT 7:30 A.M., EST

AuanTrT!!!^!!!'^!!!!!
t Augusta J 62
Billings 37
Birmingham 6j
Bismark 25
Boston 46
Buffalo

...
_ H

Charleston S6
Chicago 39

, Corpus Christi 72
Denver 33
Detroit 30
El Paso 48
Ft. Worth 65
Galveston 71
Jacksonville 1 ,

.... 56
Kansas City 48
KEY WEST 73
Kay West Airport ... 72
Los Angeles 48
Louisville 49
Meridian 61
Miami 62
Minneapolis 37
Memphis 64
New Orleans „ 66
New York 48
Norfolk * 45
Oklahoma City 54
Omaha —„ IS
Pensacola 66
Roanoke . 44
SL Louis 51
Aan Antonio 68
San Francisco „ 46

Seattle _ 45
Tallahassee 52
Tampa 52
Washington 42 i

BIDS CALLED FOR
(Continued from Page One)

Wlilma H. Merriam, AIA archi-
tect, 1922 Malaga Avenue, Cera I
Gabies, an er after April 1. 1953.
Bids wilt be opened at 7:99 p. m

on April 23, m the office of the
county superintendent

The Board reserves the right to
*• and to reject

any and all bids.
be submitted en

term* presented by the beerd
end accempemed by mm at the
fetleweigi a certified ebeeb
cashier's check, er bid bend. H

rb rt?#d

Aftemey” fee the representative
at the bandinp cempawy.

The new build,ng has been a hang
time need <4 the Superintendent
and his staff, as wed as the school
leaden At present they are crowd-
ed into three %a*l rooms en the
second floor of the Monroe Ceaaty
courthouse.

Power Plant For
Atomic Subs Is
Now In Operation

WASHINGTON 'JV-The world’s
first known version of an atomic
power plant to propel a submarine
has been placed in operation, the
Atomic Energy Commission an-
nounced today.

The device-a working model of
one that eventually will power the
Navy’s atomic sub, the USS Nau-
tilus-was set in operation on dry
land at the AEC’s testing station
in Arco, Idaho.

The AEC said the “prototype”
power plant - that is, the land-
locked version of a seagoing type--
has “successfully entered its first
phase of operation” and will even-
tually be brought to “fullpower.”

This was the first word that
atomic scientists had actually
achieved power in a reactor of the
type that is expected to allow a
submarine to travel many thou-
sands of miles without refueling
and to stay submerged for great
lengths of time.

The commission said the atomic
power plant had entered a phase

known as “criticality”-that is, the
atomic fuel used in it has been
brought to a point where it is
sustaining a chain reaction and
yielding atomic energy that can
be harnessed for propulsion of a
submarine.

m
WEATHERMAN

Says
Key West and Vicinity: Fair and

little change in temperature to-
day thru Wednesday. Gentle to
moderate northeast and east
winds.

Florida: Generally fair and lit-
tle change in temperature today
and Wedsesday.

Jacksonville thru the Florida
Straits: Light to moderate varia-
ble winds thruWednesday becom-
ing mostly east to south Wednes-
day. Fair weather.

East Gulf: Gentle to moderate
variable mostly east to south
winds thru Wednesday. Partly
cloudy weather.

Western Caribbean: Fresh north-
east and east winds and partly
cloudf weather thru Wednesday.

Obccrratioas taken at City Office
Key West, Fla., March 31, 1953

9:09 AJL, EST

Temperatures
Highest yesterday 78
Lowest last night 66
Mean 72
Normal 75

Precipitation . ,
Total last 24 hours .0 ins.
Total this month .72 ins.
Deficiency this month ...... .85 ins.
Total this year 7.11 ins.
Excess this year 2.36 ins.

Relative Humidity ai 1:00 AJi
58%

Barometer (Sea Level) 9:00 Aid.
30.08 ins.—lolß.6 mbs.
Tomorrow's Almanac

Sunrise ... 6:19 a.m.
Sunset 6:44 p.m.
Moonrise - 8:47 p.m.
Moonset 7:05 a.m.

TOMORROW'S
TIDES

(Naval Base)
HIGH LOW

10:26 a.m. 4:10 a.m.
11:48 p.m. 5:08 p.m.

000
ADDITIONAL TIDE DATA
Reference Station: Key West

Time of Height of
Bahia Honda

(bridge) oh 10m 9.0 ft
No Name Key

(east end) —f2h 29m
Boca Chica

Station— Tide high water
Sandy Pt.) —oh 40m

Caldee Channel
(north oad) +2h 10m

+1.4 ft.
()—Minus sign: Corrections j

to bo subtracted.
(+)—Plus sign: Corrections to

bo added.

See Confirmation Of
Nelson As REA Head

WASHINGTON - Lt Gov.,
Ancher Nelsen of Minnesota ap-
peared today to be a safe bet for
Senate confirmation as administra-
tor of the Rural Electrification
Administration.

He was nominated by President
Eisenhower yesterday on recom-
mendation of Sen. Thye (R-Minn).
Sen. Humphrey (D-Minnl said to-
day he is inclined “to go along
with the appointment.”

EXILED GROUP
(Continued rrom Page One)

raided by police in the drive on
American gamblers.

I James Davis was held on sn
'immigration charge pending fur-
ther investigation. Immigration
and FBI officials said he was also
known as James Wolfe.

Charles White, 55, was “de-
tained” for investigation of "doubt-
ful citizenship " He was permitted
to go to a downtown hotel but was
told to report later today to the
Immigration and Naturalization
Service.

Rober Ayoub. 29, and Joseph
Tara burro, 40. were listed by Cu-
ban Military Intelligence as com-
ing from Steubenville, O Further
details were not available

Charles Click, ha an apparent
effort to escape newsmen, walked
out of customs Just behind two
FBI men, leaving bis luggage be-
hind undeclared and unchecked.
He hopped in a cab.

Customs thought be was with the
FBI men at firit but a quick
check revealed what had happened
and the dispatcher radioed instruc-
tions for the cab to return. It did
and Glick was escorted back to
complete arrival formalities.

CHARGE AGAINST
(Continued from Page One)

all denied seeing a gun m Woods
hands

Woods, himself, said that be had
no pm.

Attorney William Xeblett who re-
presents Curry, said that there
was a chance that the family fend-
ing might cease whets the divorce
of the Carry cope goes through
Mrs Carry said that the will leave
Key West as soon as throe Man
lets and one at Key West are torn
ed ever to her by her about to-be
divorced try their!

Cwrry said:
“As long as dey don't mint

me. 1 don't mad "

Though Hamits diiemaed the
paMdMiUty of peace bonds for the
cwupte and Wood*, he Mid few

•add *st set them at tons user

Color TV Poshed
WASHINGTON The House

Commerce Committee asked the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion to explain today what it can
do to speed use of color television.

Chairman Wolverton (R-NJ) said
FCC officials would be asked to
state their views at a hearing to-
day. The committee is investiga-
ting the status of color TV.

“We want to know,” Wolverton
said in a statement, “what is stop-
ping color television from being
given to the public.”

REP. PAPY RELEASES
(Continued from Page One)

that which will shorten the terms
of the city commission to just two
years.

Basically, the election will be
run something like this:

Methods of qualification for of-
fice are just about unchanged.
Anyone qualified to vote in the
city may place his name on the
ballot by going down to City
Clerk Victor Lowe and paying a
fee of $25 and announcing that he
will serve if elected.

The new lew will make if
necessary, at the time ef quad*
fication to “indicate in a sworn
statement the numbered group ef
candidates in which he desires
his' name to be placed an the
ballot.'' In effect, when you run
for an office, you will be chees-
ing yeur opponent. To run for
mayor, you indicate that you will
run in group one. There ere five
separate groups.

On the first Tuesday in Novem-
ber, a Primary election will be
held and the two candidates with
the highest number of votes in
each group will run in the Gen-
eral election on the following Tues-
day.

If only one candidate qualified
in a given group, he shall be
nominated automatically.

PLANNING BOARD OUT
j Another of Mr. Pipy’s bills calls
for the abolishment of the City

i Planning Board.
It has long been a source of ir-

ritation among the members of the
Palnning Commission, who are ap-
pointed by the city commission to
act as an advisory group to the
Planning Board that their recom-
mendations have been ignored in
the past.

Undvr tha farms of tha- now
bill, tha Planning Commission
will bo given definite powers end
the Planning Board, which con-
sists of the city commission and
the city manager will cease to
exist. ,

Virtually all of the Plan Board’s
i functions will be given to the city

j commission. An interesting point
jis that the city manager will no
longer have any official voice in

j the city’s planning policy.
| The measure states further, that
I recommendations of the Planning

j Commission shall be binding on the
city commission unless they vote

: disapproval by a two-thirds ma-
jority.

The Planning Commission will
remain at from five to nine mem-

-1 bers, serving without pay and
! gaining their appointments from
the city commission.

UTILITY BOARD
The rules and regulations govern-

ing the Utility Board have also
been drastically revised inasmuch
as members of the city commission
can no longer serve as members
of that group.

The act states “any person who
will hold an elective office of the
city shall not be eligible as a mem-

ber of the board until at least one
| year after the expiration of the
last term of office " The salary

I for the board is set at not more
than SIOO per month

Mayor C, B. Harvey and Com-
missioner Louis M. J. Eisner are
presently members erf the Utility
Board.

TAX PINALTY OUT
One hill that la pretty certain

to meet with little criticism
ameng the city's taxpayers is
ana which will abeiish the tan
per cent penalty new levied far
failure to file statements indket-
ing the ameunt ef reel and per-
senal preperty far tax purpeees.
While the tax assessor never has

been bound by such statements Is
arriving at his assessment, per-
sons now failing to (tie statements,
tf the bill becomes law, will mere
ly lose their rigat to protest the
decision of the tax assessor beLtu
the Equalization hoard.

A.H. WILLIAMS
Plumbing Contractor

AH Work Guaranteed
Free Eatimates

912 LOUISA ST. DIAL 2-5999

SUMMERLAND
(Continued from Page One)

Westinghouse Science scholar-
ships. His miniature relay cal-
culator won him a S4OO scholar-
ship which he will use at Harvard.

Since the award* were made
last menth, David has had {eh
offers from seme ef the major
scientific research labs ef the
nation.

The young scientist spends hie
spare hours in devising various
scientific machines and instru-
ments, baffling to the average
er mere than average adult.
David will major in mathema-

tics and physics at Harvard, fol-
lowing a European tour this sum-
mer.

Unlike many brilliant young-
sters, David seems to have the
normal boy’s love of the outdoors,
and spends lots erf his vacation
time with goggles searching the
blue waters off Summerland for
interesting species of fish and
coral.

Following the announcement of
his prize, David and the other
39 winners were feted on an all
expense visit to Washington Feb-
ruary 26 through March 2.

The Annual Science Talent
Search is conducted by Science
Clubs of America administered by
Science Service. Scholarships are
provided and the Science Talent
Search made financially possible
by the Westinghouse Educational
Foundation, an organization en-
dowed by the Westinghouse Elec-
tric Corporation, for the purpose
of promoting education and
science.

KING SUSPENDS
(Continued from Page One)

not heard anything about the
situation.

Garrison was appointed to the
police force on May 16, 1950.

King has charged that "he al
ways seems to use up all of his
sick leave -- his health doesn’t
seem too good.”

Garrison’s wife, at the time she
brought the startling allegation*
against the City Manager, had
charged him with causing “grov
and shocking indignities” when
he peeped into her window on
February 18.

King said that repeated knock
ing on the doors and windows
there failed to rouse the occu-
pants and that he was forced to
assume that they were not home.
However, Mrs. Garrison main
tained that she and her husband
were home at the time Kin-
added that, at one point, he in
advertently looked into a window
which was open.

King averred that his fellow
officers have complained bitterly

about Garrison's frequent b
settees from duty which hid creat-
d ill feeling in the police depart
ment, hence the check on Uie
mght in question.

ONE OF DUO BOUND
(Continued from Page One)

changed his story. Deputy ErneM
Sistrunk said, at the hearing To
the deputies he bad said si*
had knowledge of the theft At the
hearing before Peace Justice
Hamlin, however. Middleton took
the entire rap himself.

Result was that Shaw was re
leased and will be called as a
state witness when Middleton
comes to trial before Criminal
Court Judge Thomas Caro. Mid
dieton went back to jail on SSOO
bond

Less than $0 years after the
landing of Columbus, the Span
iards had penetrated what it now
New Mezico.

Tour Grocer SELLS That Good

STAR * BRAND
amirican fArrrr
ewd CUBAN LUrFLL

TRY A POUND TODAY

STRONG ARM BRAND CORPS

Triumph j,

“T Vv^
ALL OROCBRS

Have Yam Heard? Tuesday Mb

NAVY NIGHT
Ke*y West Kennel Club

SCtVtCI MN Admitted Pill

SELLING OUT

PEARLMAN'S
AllBrands

SHOES
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

MIST GO ’WAY DOWN!
520 522 DUVAL
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